Preconfigured Door Station with MxDisplay® Intercom

Quick Installation: T25 Smart Access Set 1

Installation Set:

1. Open and Install Base-connection module

2. Wire and Install Ethernet connection module

3. Connect BellRFID

4. Install MxDisplay+ in Frame

5. Connect T25

6. Mounting accessories, keys, etc.

7. Optional installation of door opener

8. Authenticating BellRFID connections

9. Theft Protection

10. BellRFID with function keys and one large bell button, white

11. Additional Information

12. MxDisplay+ with FlatMount Frame, white

13. Double on-wall housing with theft protection, white

14. Mounting accessories, keys, etc.

15. Connect T25

16. T25 Smart Access Set 1

17. MxDisplay+

18. MxDisplay+ with FlatMount Frame, white

19. Double on-wall housing with theft protection, white

20. Mounting accessories, keys, etc.

21. Connect T25

22. T25 Smart Access Set 1

23. MxDisplay+

24. MxDisplay+ with FlatMount Frame, white

25. Double on-wall housing with theft protection, white

26. Mounting accessories, keys, etc.

27. Connect T25

28. T25 Smart Access Set 1

29. MxDisplay+

30. MxDisplay+ with FlatMount Frame, white

31. Double on-wall housing with theft protection, white

32. Mounting accessories, keys, etc.

33. Connect T25

34. T25 Smart Access Set 1

35. MxDisplay+

36. MxDisplay+ with FlatMount Frame, white

37. Double on-wall housing with theft protection, white

38. Mounting accessories, keys, etc.

39. Connect T25

40. T25 Smart Access Set 1

41. MxDisplay+

42. MxDisplay+ with FlatMount Frame, white

43. Double on-wall housing with theft protection, white

44. Mounting accessories, keys, etc.

45. Connect T25

46. T25 Smart Access Set 1

47. MxDisplay+

48. MxDisplay+ with FlatMount Frame, white

49. Double on-wall housing with theft protection, white

50. Mounting accessories, keys, etc.
## Installations MxDisplay+

### 1. Front Flattened Frame

- 

### 2. Current installation:

- 

### 3. Current MxDisplay+

- 

### 4. Optional Settings

- 

### 5. Power on power supplies

- 

### 6. Quick Installation:

- 

### 7. Add-on Devices

- 

### 8. Add-on MxDisplays

- 

### Important Notes

#### Safety Warnings

- Before installing the product in an apartment, it must be confirmed if the product is allowed to be used in the apartment. In an apartment, the maximum permissible losses are limited. The installation must be made in compliance with the local regulations, and any required permits obtained. The maximum permissible losses are determined by the local regulations. The user is responsible for ensuring that the installation complies with the local regulations. The manufacturer is not responsible for any damage caused by the user's failure to comply with the local regulations. The user is responsible for ensuring that the installation complies with the local regulations.

- Before installing the product in an apartment, it must be confirmed if the product is allowed to be used in the apartment. In an apartment, the maximum permissible losses are limited. The installation must be made in compliance with the local regulations, and any required permits obtained. The maximum permissible losses are determined by the local regulations. The user is responsible for ensuring that the installation complies with the local regulations. The manufacturer is not responsible for any damage caused by the user's failure to comply with the local regulations. The user is responsible for ensuring that the installation complies with the local regulations.

#### Legal Notes

- The MxDisplay+ language is German.
- The T25 is available in 22 languages and is expandable to languages not currently supported. The MxDisplay+ is available in all languages covered by the T25. The available languages can be found in the installation guide. The MxDisplay+ language is determined by the settings in the T25. The language of the MxDisplay+ must be set to the language used in the previous installation.

- The MxDisplay+ language is German.
- The T25 is available in 22 languages and is expandable to languages not currently supported. The MxDisplay+ is available in all languages covered by the T25. The available languages can be found in the installation guide. The MxDisplay+ language is determined by the settings in the T25. The language of the MxDisplay+ must be set to the language used in the previous installation.

#### Optional Settings

- 

#### Add-on Devices

- 

#### Add-on MxDisplays

- 

### Installation Switch Box

Notes that the power supply of the PoE switch and the power adapter (clear, power adapter black), is switched off.

### Current installation:

- 

### Current MxDisplay+

- 

### Optional Settings

- 

### 5. Power on power supplies

- 

### Quick Installation:

- 

### Add-on Devices

- 

### Add-on MxDisplays

- 

### Important Notes

#### Safety Warnings

- Before installing the product in an apartment, it must be confirmed if the product is allowed to be used in the apartment. In an apartment, the maximum permissible losses are limited. The installation must be made in compliance with the local regulations, and any required permits obtained. The maximum permissible losses are determined by the local regulations. The user is responsible for ensuring that the installation complies with the local regulations. The manufacturer is not responsible for any damage caused by the user's failure to comply with the local regulations. The user is responsible for ensuring that the installation complies with the local regulations.
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#### Legal Notes

- The MxDisplay+ language is German.
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